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2013 was a year of
good weather and
positive developments at
all levels within Scottish
cricketing circles.

It is very pleasing to note
that again we have more
youngsters than ever
enjoying an experience
of playing the game in
schools and clubs, with
some excellent examples
of clubs that are
managing to proactively
attract these young
players to their clubs to
play in a more structured
way.  Umpire numbers
have again taken a
positive stride forward
through our partnership

with SCOA, and although coach education
in 2013 was hampered by a change in the
UKCC programmes we continue to support
coaches at whatever level of the pathway
they are.

Internationally our Under 19 team swept all
before them in winning the European
Championships and qualifying for the Under
19 World Cup in 2014.  Our senior team
won impressively against Kenya in a series
across all three formats in Aberdeen.
Although playing some excellent cricket at
times, to finish 3rd in the Intercontinental
Cup,  in the World Cricket League we had to
settle for fifth place and therefore had
another chance to qualify for the 2015
world cup in early 2014.  Our A and
development sides secured excellent wins
against English county sides, whilst although
wins were hard to find in the YB40, we used
the last year of the Saltires involvement to
give invaluable experience to a number of
our young cricketers.

Chairman and CEO Statement

The young Scotland ladies team continue to
go from strength to strength, gaining some
notable victories throughout the season and
challenging Ireland and the Netherlands
hard in every game being unfortunate to lose
close encounters with both.

In signing a formal partnership agreement
with the Western District Cricket Union, we
have started to meet our strategic objective
of empowering our regional associations to
take the lead role in running cricket in their
own regions.  This hugely positive step will
hopefully lead to all three regions having
increased autonomy in the future.

Cricket Scotland, in partnership with Cricket
Ireland, won the right to stage the 2015
World T20 qualifier.  This will be a
significant undertaking but a huge
opportunity to host the largest event to date
and showcase our game and grounds to a
global audience.

In the last year of our current 4 year funding
cycle the Board had again budgeted to
make a loss in 2013 as we increased
investment towards our goal of securing
qualification for two global events this
winter.  This was made understanding how
qualification would positively impact our
financial position moving forward into 2014
and beyond and the potential benefits
accruing from hosting the World T20
qualifier in 2015.

At the end of 2013 two long serving staff
members, Euan McIntyre and Peter Steindl
left Cricket Scotland after many years of
exceptional service.  Both will be big losses
to us but we are very grateful to them both
for all the years of hard work and
commitment they put in on behalf of cricket
in Scotland.

Keith Oliver/Roddy Smith
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Key Organisational Priorities 2012 to 2015
The Cricket Scotland Strategic plan, 2012 to 2015, showed 19 key priorities for the organisation to 
achievein the four year period.  As of December 2013 the update on progress against these priorities 
is shown below together with a traffic light system showing where we are on track with the targets and 
those that at this present time are causing concern.

Participation Status December 2013 Traffic Light

50,000 people participating in 68,797  - 58,087 through community programmes
Cricket in Scotland - 10,710 through clubs

2,000 active and qualified coaches 1,945

300 qualified and active umpires 370

1,000 committed female participants 570

Implement league structure to reflect One division CSL East in place with ESCA/SPU
needs of whole club development running their own top divisions. West structure now 

under control of WDCU.

Marketing/Communications

Improve communication with all New website launched January 2013
stakeholders through updated website 9,136 twitter followers
and use of social media 3,018 Facebook followers

1.435M Web Hits since Jan 2013
400 downloads of the CS App

Interact effectively with the cricket and /60 Edinburgh business attending Australia game
business community in Scotland through Edinburgh Rugby  partnership - new 

marketing agency appointed in 2014

Performance

Win an ICC Development tournament Won 2014 ICC World cup Qualifier

Finish in the top 8 of the 2015 world cup Qualification achieved for CWC 2015

World ranking of 10 for male team and Men currently 13 in ODI and 11 in T20
12 for the women's side - Women currently 13/14

Qualify for 2012/2014 Under 19 Under 19's won European Champs and qualified
World Cup for 2014 Under 19 CWC

Under 19 team to be world ranked in Currently ranked 13th
top 12

80% of National squad on full or part 13 of 15 cricketers in world cup qualifying
time playing contracts squad were full time cricketers

5 Scots playing in English county cricket 7 Scots on Full time county contracts - 4 on 
Academy contracts

Expansion of regional series and Pro Series started with 14 days cricket in 2013 with
Academy/lions programmes additional fixtures v Dutch sides.  Academy/Development  

and A team combined fixtures also increased

Beat a Full member in an ODI Lost to Pakistan and Australia  - ODI v 
England secured for May 14 - minimum of 6 games in 
next 12 months

Governance

Increase reserves by 20% and secure Projected loss in 2013, offset by new financial
financial stability opportunities post 2014 and 2015 ICC T20 Qualifier

Secure own national facility Discussions on-going with Stirling CCC, Stirling Council, 
ICC and sportscotland - very positive developments

Decentralise management of cricket Agreement signed with WDCU, excellent progress
where appropriate with ESCA and initial meetings held in Caledonia
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PARTICIPATION

Summer Squad
The Summer Squad Community Coach programme was first piloted in 2012 and grew from 10 to 17
coaching projects in 2013. 

The following Area programmes were involved in 2013

1. Aberdeen City / Shire 7. East Lothian 13. Fife West
2. Scottish Borders 8. Forth Valley 14. Clyde
3. Lothians 9. Dumfries and Galloway 15. South Glasgow
4. City of Edinburgh 10. Angus 16. Penicuik
5. West Lothian 11. Perth & Kinross 17. Ayrshire
6. Moray 12. Fife East

The programme delivered 2410 hours of coaching across 1993 sessions.

In addition to the Summer Squad coaches there was continued success of the Dundee Community
Coach post with Dundee Development Group
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National Junior cups
In previous seasons National Cups acted as county / regional qualifiers for the ECB Cups.  
Due to sending our winners to England for further rounds we were hosting the pinnacle of our junior
season in June.  We reviewed this and in addition to the ECB qualifiers we ran season long Scottish Cups
that culminated at the end of the season as per the adult competitions.  

Across the three age groups there were following number of teams taking part: 

U13s:  38 +24 in ECB Cup
U15s:  18 + 21 in ECB Cup
U18s:  27

The winners were:

U13s Scottish Cup Clydesdale CC U15s ECB Qualifiers Grange CC

U13s ECB Qualifiers West of Scotland CC U18s Scottish Cup Carlton CC

U15s Scottish Cup Forfarshire CC
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Schools Cricket
. 341 Primary schools took part in the Asda National Primary Schools Cup, enabling 3500 

youngsters to take part.  . Glenalmond won the National Secondary Schools Cup for the third year in a row.. Cricket Scotland also launched a new competition ‘Cricket Factory Schools Cup’ in 2013 aimed 
at Secondary Schools who are only at the early stages of delivering cricket.  The format allowed 
for the game to be played on any surface (grass, non-turf, 3G or other artificial football / hockey 
pitches) and even indoors. 

Umpire development 
Cricket Scotland’s partnership with Scottish Cricket Officials Association has continued
to strengthen through closer working:
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. 44 boundary assessments of umpires, with 
a focus on those umpires either on a 
pathway to panel or those operating at a 
regional level.. Four level 1 courses including for the first 
time one in the Highlands. 51 umpires 
attended the courses.. SCOA worked with colleagues in Ireland 
on an Umpire exchange that saw two 
umpires from each country journey across 
the Irish Sea to officiate in top level club 
games.. 150 people attended umpire education 
courses.



Come and try events
As part of our strategic drive to recruit more players to the game of cricket, and help towards the ICC’s
goal for 1 million new participants, in 2013 there were 74 come and try events across the country with
3128 attending.
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Scotland co-hosted the European UKCC3
coaching course.  Scotland had 6 candidates on
the course.

With the roll-out of the new ECB Coaching
pathway we hosted a European tutor orientation
event with 9 Scotland tutors attending.  We
hosted tutors from Netherlands, Belgium, Isle of
Man and Israel.  With the anticipation of running
more coach education courses in 2014 due to
the excellent new programme from ECB we have
trained a further two Coach Education tutors.
We ran 24 ICC Introduction to Cricket Courses
with 270 candidates attending.

68 coaches have been assessed at UKCC2 level
and been certificated by the Scottish
Qualifications Agency (SQA).

1 female coach from Scotland attended the
UKCC3.  This has been important for us in both
a role modelling perspective but also through our
commitment to equality.

As part of the development programme for our
National Team players we ran a UKCC2 for the
men’s squad. 

Coach Development



Asda Volunteer of the Month
A further 6 volunteers were awarded with Asda Volunteer of the month prizes.  The awards took place
at the Scotland vs Australia ODI in September with the volunteers receiving their prizes (certificate and
£100 ASDA vouchers) during the mid-innings interval.
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Indoor Cricket 
Indoor cricket has taken on greater importance due to both the societal changes in Scotland and also due
to the weather we can endure. 

By increasing the number of indoor leagues it means cricket in Scotland can cater for more people
playing the game, but also ensures that we have year round participation.  Eighteen indoor leagues
operated in 2013 with 1016 participants getting involved.



Development Area 2008 2013

Total Participation 28,001 68,797

Involvement 18,011 58,087

Total Coaches 375 1,945

Beginner Coaches 91 1,286

Intermediate coaches 270 645

Total Umpires 66 370

Beginner Umpires 19 211

Intermediate Umpires 28 140
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Cowal Highland Games
Following the success of the Festival Square activity in 2012 Cricket Scotland and Cricket Factory
attended the Cowal Gathering in Dunoon with the Cricket Factory rig on 29-31 August.

There were 575 participants on the rig activity with the following breakdown:

Boys U16     342 Male +16          76

Girls U16     135 Female +16       22

This high profile evºt enabled Cricket Scotland to take cricket to a new audience in a non 
traditional setting.

Participation Statistics 2008 & 2013
The table below shows the progress made against some of our key development indicators over the 
last six years.



A Development squad was formalised as a
stepping stone between the Scotland U17s and
National Women’s team to enable those players
to stay within a system and continue to receive
high quality coaching.  The programme also
allowed for those players on the verge of the
National team to enter into a coaching
programme.

Domestically eight teams played in the Women’s
National League, along with nine in the Scottish
Cup

As a high profile event we held our first ever

Women’s programme

national girls only Kwik Cricket competition at
Doo’cot Park with 11 teams attending.  A number
of the Women’s national team attended; they
were on hand to umpire games, take part in
question and answer sessions and to promote the
Player Pathway to the participants.

For the first time a Scotland women’s team
undertook an overseas tour outside of an ICC
event.  The Development XI took part in the ARCH
trophy in Abu Dhabi in April.  This was a major
step for the programme and reiterates our
commitment to developing the female
performance programme.
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Disability

Live Active’s Perth and Kinross Disability Cricket
has gone from strength to strength over the past
year with fun sessions delivered in PE time at
Fairview school, (Perth’s school for children with
enduring and complex additional support needs)
and weekly adult ‘No Limits’ sessions which are
now running to capacity with 16 regular
participants. Everyone in the No Limits group has
a learning disability and many also have
physical and sensory disabilities as well - the
group is open to everyone regardless of ability. 

The highlight of the past year’s programme was
a weekend tour to Manchester to take part in a
tri-nations tournament organised by the Cricket
Foundation for People with Disabilities (CFPD)
held at the Old Trafford ODI indoor centre. This
was a very exciting and challenging experience
for the players, many of whom had never been
away from home before. 

Playing in categories, the No Limits team enjoyed
a 21/2 hour match against a CFPD select team.
The ‘No Limits’ team batted first and posted a
competitive total of 122 with some quick running
between the wickets and some good striking of
the ball into gaps to make the opposition fielders
work hard. In the fielding innings, the No Limits
team managed to restrict the opposition to 69
runs with some very accurate bowling, good
fielding and good communication between
players who all supported and encouraged each
other throughout the entire day. The No Limits
cricket team were delighted to win the game and

each player was presented with a beautiful
medal and the No Limits opening batsman was
thrilled to be presented with the “Man of the
Tournament” award for his great individual
performances, good effort and wonderful
sportsmanship. 

Live Active Leisure Area head cricket coach,
James Ross said, “The whole team has worked
really hard over the past 12 months and it was
fantastic to get this opportunity to play in such a
prestigious venue with some very good quality
opposition. It’s been a wonderful experience and
I look forward to taking the team to other
competitions and events next year”.  Plans are
already well developed for a disability cricket
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tournament in Perth on Sunday 28th September
2014. 

The Live Active Cricket Development team
devised and delivered a 3-hour ‘Coaching
Disabled Athletes’ workshop in partnership with
Scottish Disability Sport. This was delivered to 30
coaches in Perth and Kinross and focussed on the
principles of inclusion in sport and how to modify
games, skills and drills to provide coaches with
the knowledge and confidence to include all
athletes in their sessions. The local authority has
included this course as part of the school sport
coaching week which is delivered to senior pupils
across Perth and Kinross. Kirsteen Ross, Cricket
Development Officer said “it’s fantastic to see the
clubs in Perth and Kinross welcome children of all

abilities into their junior sessions. Our disability
coach education programme has paid dividends
to equip local coaches with the necessary skills
and adaptive coaching methods to meet the
needs of all the children and make Perth and
Kinross cricket a truly inclusive environment”. 

The Live Active ‘no limits’ cricket coaching team
has worked to develop and improve their own
communication skills this year by learning
Makaton, a signs and symbols language
programme, to address the different learning
preferences and needs of the cricketers in the
disability coaching sessions.

Live Active Leisure ‘No Limits’ Disability Cricket
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Net Figures (Academic Year)
Category Number Number of Hours Number of Young 

involved Sessions People Involved

Primary Schools  2012 17 191 172 2125

2013 21 345 345 3118

Secondary Schools 2012 4 11 17.25 131

2013 1 12 18.25 72

HS of Dundee 2012 82 143.25 386

2013 75 147.25 375

Dundee University 2012 27 44 23

2013 37 69 40

Clubs 2012 4 92 187 276

2013 4 95 214.5 618

TOTAL 2012 403 563.5 2941

2013 564 794 4223

Total Attendance Figures (Calendar Year)
Curriculum Extra-Curricular Club & Community Total Sessions Total Hours
Sessions Sessions Sessions 

2012 333 51 140 524 692.25

2013 326 148 143 617 850.75

Total Attendance males females BME Disabled

2012 10713 7035 3678 893 323

2013 12629 8226 4403 1511 593
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Participation on the rise in Dundee
Cricket Dundee is the Management Arm of the
Dundee Cricket Development Group (DCDG).
The Development Group is the Charity
responsible for funding the activities of Cricket
Dundee. Member clubs include Forfarshire C.C.,
Dundee HSFP C.C., Rossie Priory and Norwood
C.C. each club contributes financially to the
employment of a year round community Coach
(Richard Rennie), working in identified cluster
schools. The aims of DCDG are to foster
partnerships between local clubs, organisations,
council education authorities and Cricket
Scotland in promoting the interest, development
and participation in cricket at both junior and
senior levels (up to 25) in the City.

Cricket Dundee is responsible for planning the
activities of the Community Coach and to provide
an extensive programme of cricket activity for
young people in schools and clubs. In addition,
Cricket Dundee is responsible for providing
coach education programs, encouraging parents
and volunteers to take up a more active
involvement in the local cricket community.

The community coach's time is organised by an
up to date on-line weekly timetable which is
administrated jointly by Cricket Scotland's
(CAFD) Community Development Manager,
Cricket Dundee and the Active Schools
Coordinators. This timetable also records the
details of all coaching sessions including school,
class, age and the numbers participating - broken
down by gender and other relevant information.
The timetable automatically summarises the
activities and numbers involved on a monthly
basis and summaries figures for activity quarterly
and annual.  Richard Rennie commenced work
for Cricket Dundee in 2012 and has already had
a massive impact both at schools and clubs, as
the stats below show.

Net activity is the reporting of the number of
individual children who participated. These
children may have participated more than once
but they are reported as individual numbers. For
accurate reporting of the "net" numbers of
children participating it is important to monitor
them in a single academic year when they are
registered at the same school and the same class. 





Performance - Men

. Scotland continued their excellent record in Aberdeen by defeating Kenya in two World Cricket 
League matches, two T20 international matches and a first class Inter Continental Cup match.. Scotland win six out of ten matches in World T20 Qualifier in UAE, but a poor start to the 
tournament leads to a seventh place finish.. Paul Collingwood employed on short term contract as Assistant Coach to the national team. Seven full time and three summer full time centrally contracted players in 2013. Seven players based with English Counties engaged on part time elite player contracts. Scotland A defeat Durham 2nd XI by 90 runs and Leicestershire 2nd XI by 71 runs and draw 
three day matches with Warwickshire and Lancashire 2nd XI’s. Scotland Under 23 Development XI defeat Northamptonshire 2nd XI by six wickets in three 
day match. Three day domestic cricket returns to Scotland as Livesport.co.uk Pro Series is drawn 0-0 after 
two rain affected matches. Reivers win Livesport.co.uk Pro 50 Trophy defeating the Highlanders two matches to one. Highlanders win T20 Triple Header defeating the Reivers and Cavaliers. Both Scotland’s Pro Teams record victories in Challenge matches against Dutch Pro Teams. Scotland Under 19’s tour Sri Lanka pre season to prepare for World Cup Qualifying 
Tournament in the summer. Scotland Under 19’s defeat Ireland to record 5-0 winning record in Regional World Cup 
Qualifying Tournament and qualify for 2014 ICC Under 19 World Cup. Freddie Coleman awarded professional contract by Warwickshire. Andrew Umeed awarded Academy contract at Warwickshire. Gavin Main continues with Durham Academy in 2013. Michael English and Gavin Main awarded Terry Racionzer Scholarships for 2013 and 
attend Ben Williams Cricket Academy in New Zealand. CS Academy Coach and West of Scotland Club Coach John Blain becomes fourth Scottish 
Coach to achieve ECB Level 4 Elite Coach Award. Lead Performance Analyst and Fielding Coach Toby Bailey and CS Academy Coach 
Con de Lange begin ECB Level 4 Elite Coach Development Programme. Seven Scottish Coaches begin ECB Level 3 Performance Coach Programme in 2013
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Performance - Women
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. February 2013 Development team play in the ARCH trophy competition in Abu Dhabi & Dubai. 

. Wildcats finish 3rd in ECB division 3, narrowly missing out on promotion play-off spot.

Notable performances by

Rachel Scholes 70 v Leicestershire Rachel Scholes 50 v Hampshire

Rachel Scholes 94* v Derbyshire Kari Anderson 62 v Holland

Kathryn White 64 v Gloucestershire Briony Gillin 3/14 v Derbyshire

Annette Drummond 59 v Northants Lois Wilkinson 3/14 v Oxfordshire

Kari Anderson 51 v Northants Kathryn White 3/22 v Gloucestershire

Fiona Urquhart 97* v Hertfordshire Fiona Urquhart 3/19 v Gloucestershire

Rachel Scholes 63 v Hertfordshire Olivia Rae 3/17 v Hampshire

. Scotland Women play against Japan in 2 T20 games.  Winning one and losing one game.

. First ever Women’s President XI play Japan in 50 over game.  Winning by 4 wickets.

. Scotland Women play against Canada and Thailand twice prior to them playing in the 
T20 World Cup Qualifier in Dublin.  Scotland won all 4 games

Notable Performances

Elizabeth Priddle 53 v Canada Kathryn White 3/25 v Canada

Fiona Urquhart 47 v Canada Kirstie Gordon 3/14 v Thailand

Abbi Aitken 3/24 v Thailand

. Scotland U17’s travel to Ireland to play a series

. Scotland U17’s play in the ECB North Development League

Notable performances

Kathryn Bryce 64 v Shropshire Kathryn Bryce 3/33 v Nottinghamshire

Kathryn Bryce 119* v Lincolnshire Briony Gillin 3/6 v Lincolnshire

Sarah Bryce 46* v Nottinghamshire Kathryn Bryce 3/5 v Lincolnshire

Kirstie Gordon 3/26 v Derbyshire

. Regional series between the Crusaders and the Avengers take place. Avengers winning the 
Regional Championship.



Media

2013 was an action packed year on and off the field for Cricket Scotland with the World Cricket League
matches starting in March against Afghanistan, the One Day Internationals against Pakistan and
Australia, before concluding with the ICC T20 World Cup Qualifiers in Dubai. 

The launch of the new Cricket Scotland website in February generated plenty of interest with 15,000
views during the first few days of its launch, and over 1.5m visits throughout its initial year. The busiest
days for page views were (16,521) on May 17th for the ODI against Pakistan and the ODI against
Australia at the Grange with 10,456.

Although the majority of the visitiors to the website are from the UK, there were significant visitors from
countries all over the cricketing world. 

The Live Blogs on the Cricket Scotland website during match days were well received in 2013: 

Number of Events: 31 Average Replays Clicked: 3
Total Comments Sent: 91 Average Comments Sent: 3
Total Reader Clicks: 14,578 Average Reader Clicks Per Match: 470

The match with the highest viewers was the Scotland v Australia A match with 2236 page views. 

The Cricket Scotland social media channels again grew, with over 9,000 Twitter followers by the end of
the year, while the official Facebook page had 3,331 page likes. 
The Cricket Scotland YouTube channel collected over 11,000 views during the year.

Cricket Scotland became the first ICC Associate Member to launch iPhone app in association with
LiveSport.co.uk in 2013.

Cricket Scotland built strong links with some prestigious publications and forums over 2013 including All
Out Cricket, Cricinfo and PakPassion.

CricHQ, the online scoring app also, provided some interesting stats with 3090 individual visitors
following the 2013 LiveSport ProSeries match between the Highlander’s and Reivers match on the 20th
August. The Scotland U15s game against Ireland on the 18th August generated 2403 views, and the
page for Scotland U17 girls v Ireland received 2255 visits. 
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Governance

. Cricket Scotland awarded joint hosting rights for the 2015 ICC World T20 qualifier. Formal agreement signed with the Western District Cricket Union (WDCU) to devolve 
management of all cricket in the West area. Turnover up 23% to £2.1M. Deficit of £38K on the year, as budgeted. Keith Oliver, Cricket Scotland Chairman awarded OBE for services to cricket. Colin Neill elected as President Elect. New Child protection policy launched. Parkmead Group agree three year partnership as the national team sponsor. Nuffield Health become official health partner. Partnership funding secured from sportscotland for North Development manager post. Peacock Salt come on board as sponsor of the national Under 18 cup. Masuri agree partnership as official team wear and helmet supplier. LiveSport sponsor Pro Series. CricHQ partnership launched. CHICKS nominated as official charity partner for the year. Cricket Factory Extend partnership agreement. Witherby Publishing Group agree sponsorship package to support the development of girls 
and womens’s cricket. Formal agreement signed with Cricket Archive. BBC Scotland produce and air half hour Sport Nation programme on cricket



Domestic Roll of Honour
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2013 Winners

CSL Champions Arbroath United

CSL East Premier Division Arbroath United

CSL West Premier Division Tunnock’s Uddingston

CSL East First Division Autoecosse Forfarshire

CSL West First Division East Kilbride

Women’s National League George Watsons College

Baillie Gifford East League Grange 2nd XI

Lords Western Union Irvine

Strathmore Union Mannofield XI

NoSCA Fochabers

Scottish Cup Grange

Women’s Scottish Cup Carlton

Cricket Scotland Trophy Tunnock’s Uddingston

CS Challenge Cup Perth Doo’cot

Small Clubs Cup Bon Accord

Murgitroyd T20 Grange

Under 18 Scottish Cup Carlton

Under 15 Scottish Cup Forfarshire

Under 13 Scottish Cup Arbroath United



Accounts
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PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013

31.12.13                      31.12.12

£ £

TURNOVER 2,123,440 1,722,657

Cost of sales 1,777,705 1,437,376

GROSS PROFIT 345,735 285,281

Administrative expenses 383,965 342,262

OPERATING LOSS (38,230) (56,981)

Interest receivable and similar income - 98

LOSS ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES BEFORE
TAXATION (38,230) (56,883)

Tax on loss on ordinary activities - (6,900)

LOSS FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR (38,230) (49,983)

CRICKET SCOTLAND LIMITED (REGISTERED NUMBER: SC211761)



Accounts
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BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2013

31.12.13 31.12.12

£ £ £ £

FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 23,545 35,933

CURRENT ASSETS

Stocks 6,092 5,001

Debtors 194,239 177,705

Cash at bank and in hand 63,266 85,325

263,597 268,031

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year 145,183 123,775

NET CURRENT ASSETS 118,414 144,256

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 141,959 180,189

CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Called up share capital 33,000 33,000

Profit and loss account 108,959 147,189

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS 141,959 180,189

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the
Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies and with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller
Entities (effective ApriL 2008). The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on 18
March 2014 and were signed on its behalf by: R W Barclay - Director

Hall of Fame



Cricket Scotland National Cricket Academy, MES Sports Centre, Ravelston, Edinburgh EH4 3NT
Telephone: 44 +(0)131 313 7420  Email: general@cricketscotland.com
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